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MR. HALSTEAD

Commie Speaks at Delhi Tech
On last Monday Evening, Oc¬

tober 21, Delhi Tech students
heard an example of straight
Communist propaganda, which
was presented to them by Fred
Halstead, Presidential candidate
for the Socialist-Workers party,
which is an outgrowth of the
communist party backed by
Trotsky instead of Lenin. Mr.
Halstead is a cloth cutter by
trade and is a member of the
Ladies Garment Workers Un¬
ion. He has been active in or¬

ganizing anti-war demonstra¬
tions here in the United States.

He said that his party's two
slogans were: Bring GIs home
now and Black control of black
communities. He called the
United States an "imperalist"
for being in Vietnam. He said
that we are trying to take over
Vietnam because of our business
interests there, and then stated
about 20 small industries that

have interests there (and also
elsewhere on the face of this
earth). He said China and the
Soviet Union have never threat¬
ened the United States and said
that the United States has
caused the cold war by creating
NATO.

He later went on to talk of
the racial issue. He said that the
civil war got rid of slavery, but
never got rid of the myth that
arose when negroes were
slaves. He said that the inferi¬
ority of negroes is still taught
in schools and said that police
are hostile and are an occupy¬

ing army in the slums and the
ghettos.
A question and answer period

followed his speech during which
tempers rose. Mr. Halstead
evaded every question that was
asked of him and at no time
during the period allowed any¬
one to fully finish their ques¬
tions.

Administration

Speaks!!??
Decisions regarding two im¬

portant Senate proposals have
just been handed down from the
administration.
The proposals by Senate to

limit the curfew to first and sec¬

ond term freshmen girls, and to
have an Academic Holiday on
Memorial Day received the fol¬
lowing results from the admin¬
istration.

</• *

This is to report that the Stu¬
dent Senate Resolution re. Wom¬
en's Curfew was presented to
the Administrative Council at its
regular meeting on Monday, Oc¬
tober 21st.
Before action is taken, the

Council felt it desirable to have
advice and counsel from appro¬
priate groups. Formal action
was taken to refer the resolution
to the Student Affairs Commit¬
tee and the student personnel
staff with the request that the
student personnel staff assess
the parents of female students
living on the campus for their
reaction.

f w *

This is to report that the Stu¬
dent Senate resolution re. an

Academic Holiday on Memorial
Day was presented at the Ad¬
ministrative Council meeting,
on Monday, October 21.
However, since the establish¬

ment of the academic calendar
is the perogative of the faculty,
formal action was taken to refer
the resolution to the Academic
Affairs Committee for considera¬
tion.

CONGRATULATIONS

MR. LEDDY

on your 7 lb. 12t4 oz.

Baby Daughter:

ARLENE MARIE

Car Rally
The car rally held last Sunday

afternoon was organized by Dave
Zarker and Floyd Carrington
from the College Union. There
were a total of 21 entries at the
1:00 o'clock starting time. They
were then run at two minute in¬
tervals. Sixteen finished the

grueling 65.5 mile rally.
The race is run by having to

stop at five check points and
answering a total of 37 questions.
The one with the nearest mileage
to that of the 65.5 mile course

and who answers the most ques¬
tions correctly determines the
winner. The scoring was cal¬
culated by adding the number of
questions right to 65.5, then sub¬
tract the number of miles away
you were from the 65.5 course.

This is your final score. The win¬
ner had the highest number of
points.
The first three places all re¬

ceived a trophy. First place re¬
ceives a 25" trophy costing near
$40.00. The final standings are:
The driver, navigator and car

number are as follows:
1. Leland Ploutz, Lorraine

Scott, 1.
2. John Gabel, Richard Bryden,

15.
3. Don Leathersich, Mary Ellen

Lynch, 11.
4. Bob Moore, Carole McCar-

they, 7.
5. Jeff Kracke, Marcus Tubbs,

14.
6. Edward Zug, Ed Berman, 19.
7. James Bear, Ken Roberts1, 18.
8. Frank Doogan, Ray Paul, 16,

tied with Robert Marcus, Frank
Ellermann, 5.

9. Linda Turcott, Edward
Beebe, 6.

10. Wayne Sparling, Bob Wahl,
3.

11. James Palmer, Nancy Luse,
17.

12. Mike Crowley, Tony Pep-
pin, 2.

13. Bob Mandus, Rich Micheal,
21.

14. Phillip McCabe, Tom
Gruber, 4.

15. Keith Marousky, Wendy
Jeroy, 10.
Thanks is given to Dave and

Floyd for the fine job of arrang¬
ing the rally and those who
were at their check points.

Important!!
The Faculty-Student Director¬

ies will be on sale in the Campus
Store at 25c per copy. Directories
may not be in the Campus
Store until the 25th or the 28th
of October. Students interested in
purchasing a copy may do so at
that time.
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"Zraly Gears"
By Kevin Zraly

Note: This article will replace
the (popular?) "Freddie Sez"
columns which has hit the dust
due to academic problems. I
realize how difficult it will be
to fill the shoes of our beloved
but departed Freddie, but I will
try my best to bring to the stu¬
dents "constructive criticism"
backed up by facts in order to
show that $2,850 of your money
is not wasted!

STUDENT BAR

Although this has already been
discussed in Freddie's article I
have decided to add to it to give
a complete view of this contro¬
versial subject. All the informa¬
tion available was used in pre¬
senting this to you through in¬
terviews with Dean Hoffman,
Dean Kopecek, Prof. O'Nash
(chairmen of student activities)
and Mr. Jim Baxter, the person
who had the most bearing on

the subject, president of Cham¬
ber of Commerce in Delhi.
On February 13, 1968 it was

moved and seconded that beer
in the bomb shelter be permit¬
ted on a trial basis for the re¬

mainder of the year under the
guidelines and rules proposed by
the Senate. On February 27, 1968
the issue was again discussed
and was withdrawn and now was

considered a closed subject.
Why was this considered

closed? Because everyone over¬
looked the fact that the town¬
ship of Delhi is a "damp town"
ie., no alcoholic beverages can
be bought and consumed on the
premises. Therefore it would be
impossible for Delhi Tech to
have a student bar.
But after contacting Mr. Bax¬

ter he explained to me certain
details which can make this bar
a reality. He told me that they
tried to change Delhi into a
"wet town" by obtaining a hotel
and restaurant license but this
was to be voted on by the town
and since this was an election
year they felt it better to wait
until next year. Why do they
want to wait? Because also in¬
cluded on this ballot is the li¬
censes of the liquor stores and
the right to sell beer which must
be again voted upon. This "all
or nothing policy" could change
Delhi back into a completely
dry town. Ask yourself — would
you wait?
Just for the record the vote to

allow the liquor stores in Delhi
was passed by a mere 90 votes
and the hotel and restaurant li¬

cense lost by 125 votes. But Mr.
Baxter gave me a very opti¬
mistic outlook for next year's
ballot on this subject.
Another hangup is the fact

that the faculty, not the admin¬
istration, voted against a stu¬
dent bar last year, but this was
due mainly to the lack of in¬
formation supplied to the faculty
about the bar.
Still another obstacle is where

we could have a bar? In Jan¬
uary the bomb shelter will be
made into office spaces and will
not be available for such a use

as the student bar.
If we can overcome these dif¬

ficulties maybe the Class of 1970
will be the first class in Delhi's
history to make "max load"
right here on campus.

DELTA THETA GAMMA

Fall weekend is over now and
it appears that everyone had a
real enjoyable time. Our party
Friday night at Ike's was a suc¬
cess, though we did expect a
better turn out. It looks like
some of the freshmen just can't
quite take it. Saturday night we
had our cocktail and after-par¬
ties. Everyone had a real good
time and we would like to thank
the faculty and administration
for attending. "By the way
Tommy, How Did the Party
Grab Ya??"
Congratulations to the soccer

team for playing a good game
Saturday against Cobleskill. Ma-
comber played a real tough
game but we noticed they had
him playing on the side where
he couldn't score.

Our football team has con¬

tinued on its, winning way. How¬
ever, as predicted, we ran into
some stiff competition in the Pi¬
rates. It was a real hard-hitting
and exciting game. However, in
the second half our offense
gained: a little life and we won
6-0. We are all hoping to meet
them soon so that we can make
the score a little more respect¬
able. Which, of course we will.
This Saturday we wanted to

split a keg with brand-X, but we
can't because Kemp won't be
here. Ha!! Ha!! And as every¬
one knows, the campus would
"Crumble" without his presence.

FEASH

Letters
We are extremely proud to see

Delhi Tech students show com¬

passion for the less fortunate.
Your help and donations to the

Open Door, the U.C.M. Tutoring
Services to the elementary
school, the cooperation and
blood donations for the Red
Cross, and your idea of a "fast
day" to help in the Nigerian
Bi-Afro situation are all positive
actions of which we are proud.
We are proud because the ma¬

jority of the student body is still
concerned with human suffering,
wants and needs. Young people
have not become so materialis¬
tic, that giving of themselves for
the benefit of others is still im¬
portant in our society.
Your positive approaches and

actions will strengthen the col¬
lege's relationship with the com¬
munity, with faculty and ad¬
ministration, and with each
other.
I cannot help but feel that our

college will develop and grow to
its fullest potential as we par¬
ticipate in those projects which
tend to strengthen our bonds of
understanding.
On behalf of the college com¬

munity, I wish to extend our
thanks and appreciation for your
participation in these worth¬
while projects.

Sincerely,
William R. Kunsela

President

To The Tech Students
To "The Delhi Tech Student

for a Better World Through Use
of All Sorts of Drugs":
What's with you crumbs any¬

way? What are you, cool or
something? Are you an under¬
ground o r g a; n i z ;a ft ion of
"Heads?" Funny thing, I know
a lot of smokers, and none seem
to have heard of you. Maybe
you just haven't had a chance
to organize, eh? It doesn't sound
like much of an organization to
me. To me it sounds like a

bunch of high school "hot dogs"
who are trying to act big. You
act as if you have laid your
lives on the line by handing over
confidential information to a

questionable party, and are now
threatening underworld strong-
arm tactics to protect your¬
selves. Turn off the television
set, snuff out the leaves in your
pipes, and look around kids. The
people who do indulge in the use
of illegal drugs, regularly would
not be so stupid as to fill out
such a questionnaire. Why give

a narcotcs agent any reason to
investigate Delhi? If an over¬

whelming percentage of the stu¬
dents answered yes to any of
the questions on the question¬
naire, don't you think the infor¬
mation would somehow eventu¬

ally find its way into an agent's
hands? Common sense tells a

real user to keep his mouth shut.
Perhaps this is reflected by the
results — 9 per cent of the stu¬
dents fill out the form. I'm not

suggesting that the other 91 per
cent are on drugs, but I'm sure
that 9 per cent isn't the correct
percentage either. I think all of
the results that were issued con¬

cerning the questionnaire may
as well be ignored. I'm sure they
will be too.
So. members of TDTS for a

BWTU of AS of D, before you
write any more poison pen let¬
ters, think about what you are

saying. Don't kill your infant or¬
ganization before it gets started.
Let me wish you all of the luck
you deserve, and if you don't
get busted — get beat!

"The Delhi Tech Students
for a Better World"

(name withheld on request )

The New Freddie

Sez - - - Or

Telling It Like It Is
By Student "X"

Well, Fred Radian is no
longer. His weekly article has
been taken over by me. The col¬
umn is about to make a com¬

plete turnabout. It will be an in¬
formation column having its con¬

text varied each week. It will
not be a tool of the faculty. I
will not print what the faculty
wants to hear, but what you stu¬
dents wish to hear. I will not
pull any punches, and I promise
to show only the facts and all
the facts. Any of my own opin¬
ions will be expressed as such,
and all contributors to the col¬
umn will be recognized in the
column. So if any of the stu¬
dents have any ideas or any sub¬
jects they wish to see discussed,
please submit them to The Or¬
acle soon. Don't be afraid that
the subject you want to discuss
is irrelevant or of no interest be¬
cause there might be many
other students like you who
would like to read on the sub¬

ject but do not submit it for the
same reasons. In other words
send me your ideas and I prom¬
ise to "Tell It Like It Is."
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fall Weekend

1963
Memories

DAVID, BELLA ROOSA & BROOKSFALL WEEKEND MEMORIES

CAR RALLY
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Straight From
I he Bead

TG VS. KAPPA SIG INTRAMURALS

SPORTS

Fire of Triumph
by Francis J. Lawton

The ground was black from
ashes left by a forgotten fire.
Fog covered the land and filled
the air. A strong wind muffled
my footsteps as I walked in the
darkness.

A scream from a girl had
drawn me here. But now I heard
nothing.
I saw a light in the distance

and I ran towards it. Each step
seemed to confirm my fears.
But I disregarded all fears to¬
night.
A fire burned within side me

and shook my whole body. It
filled my mind and gave me ex¬
tra strength. For before me was
a girl leaning on a tree made
of colorful gases that dripped a
deadly acid.
I reached for her hand, and

pulled her away from the tree
The tree disappeared as she
came closer to me.

The dawn came and filled the
land with life. It would bring us
closer together and the darkness
would not keep us apart. Life
was better again.

Afro-American

Poetry Corner
Song M. Carl Holman

(1919- )
Dressed up in my melancholy
With no place to go,
Sick as sin of inwardness
And sick of being so

I walked out on the avenue,

Eager to give my hand
To any with the health to heal
Or heart to understand.

I had not walked a city block
And met with more than ten
Before I read the restment
Stark behind each grin:

Beneath the hatbrims haunting
me,

More faithful than a mirror,
The figuration of my grief,
The image of my .

submitted by—
St. James Richards

If my heart could find its pulse
And: dreams could find their

way
Then light could mingle with the

night
And form an obscure day

How then could the drizzle, draz-
zle

Create the flowing beats
Of poets words, and mocking¬

birds
Beloved Finch (1) and Keats

—Terry Backer
(1) Atticus Finch — the main

character in the novel "To Kill
A Mockingbird."

Delhi Horoscope!
by St. James Richards

Know the sign under which
you are born. This can tell you
a great deal of information about
the person that you are going
with, talking to, or having busi¬
ness dealings with.
Some people are weak under

pressure, fishy like, domineer¬
ing. Others get along with ev¬
eryone, and others are crabby.
This is the influence of the

planets and stars on you and
those around you!
Circumstances that can be

clearly seen ahead of time: poor
health, romance, success, and
wealth are told by the stars. The
evidence of the influence of the
stars is knov/n throughout the
world today and from the an¬
cient civilizations of the world.

Your Birth Sign

March 21 - April 20 (aries)
April 21 - May 21 (taurus)
May 22 - June 21 (gemini)
June 22 - July 23 (cancer)
July 24 - Aug. 23 (leo)
Sept. 24 - Oct. 23 (virgo)
Oct. 24 - Nov. 22 (scorpio)
Nov. 23 - Dec. 21 (sagittarius)
Dee. 22 Jan. 20 (capricorn)
Jan. 21 - Feb. 19 (aquarius)
Feb. 20 - Mar. 20 (pisces)

In the upcoming issues of the
ORACLE you will be seeing
more information on astrology—
I will give you information on
who's best suited for who, etc.
Watch for the coming of the

Oracle!

Broncos Win
Last Saturday in the rain,

mud and whatever else, the soc¬
cer team won its third game in
a row. The team wanted this
win real bad since Cobleskill
had beaten us last year 2-1 in
the final minutes of the game.

The Broncos took a command¬

ing lead of 3-0 before Cobleskill
scored their first and last goal
of the game. The final score was
4-1. Sam Siepie-la, Dave Gae,
Ted Langenbahn and Bernie
Sisson all scored for Delhi.

The team needs to win every
game from now on to have a
chance for a regional bid.
The defensive and offensive

player was too hard to pick be¬
cause the entire team played
well with no individual stars of¬
fensively or defensively.
Tuesday they traveled to Penn¬

sylvania to play Keystone Jun¬
ior College. With the regions in
mind the team looked real bad
the first half. The score was 1-1

at half time. Ted Langenbahn
scored in the first period with
an assist from A1 Reed. In the
third period Jim Macomber
broke the tie with an assist from
Dave Gay. The final score ended
up that way, 2-1. The Broncos
did not look impressive but in
spite of it did win which was the
important thing.
Saturday they go to Mohawk

Valley to seek their fifth straight
win. This game is another must.
Offensive line man of the game

was Ted Langenbahn. Defensive
man Doug Koch with 20 saves
in the goal.

Cross Country
This past Saturday we were

host to Cobleskill. Cobleskill cap¬
tured the first five places. Our
highest place was sixth which
was won by Rick Graff. The fi¬
nal score was 15-48. This Satur¬

day the team travels to Mo¬
hawk Valley Community College
with the soccer team.
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